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RIOT STARTED

Sheridan Forfeited Game to
Washington

INTERFERENCE AT THE PLATE

Warner V7as Too Previous in Taking
Pitched Ball in Effort to

Catch HilL

DETROIT Aug 28 An attempt to as
sault Umpire Sheridan was the

soene to yesterdays game
which was forfeited to Washington by
9 to 0

All of the fuss was stirred up over the
umpires decision in canIng Hunter Hill
safe at the plate when he stole home
with the winning run in the eleventh in
ning With the score 1 to 1 at the be
ginning of the second extra Inning the
Nationals went In with two weak bat-
ters up Patten and Nill were easy for
the local infield but Hill poked a Texas
leaguer over Lindsays head and the
first ball that Mullin served up to Hick
man was straightened out to left for a
double which advanced Hill to third
Warner Interfered

With two strikes on Anderson Hill
tore away from ithlrd and tried to score
whIle the pitcher held the ball and it
looked as though the Washingtonian
was going to get away with the trick
Just as Anderson started to swing for
the ball Jack Warner moved up in front
of the plate and the ball in time to
catch Hill by a yard but Umpire Sheri
dan called him safe on the ground that
Warner interfered with Anderson

The home team immediately set up a
great howl but after waiting a minute
the umpire pulled his watch and at the
expiration of the two minutes declared
the game forfeited to Washington
Players Protected Umpire

The crowd broke out upon the field
and for time it looked dangerous for
the arbiter but the home players fought
the mob back and forming a cordon
about escorted him to the club-
house

The game was a pitchers duel
throughout with little difference be
tween the work of Patten and Mullin In
the third Heydon drew a pass and Pat
ten followed with one of his fewand
Jfarbetween hits which sent the catcher
to Coughlins station Nills long fly
to center scored Heydon Detroits at
tempt to squeeze a run home in the
fourth was foiled but in the fifth sin-gles by Lindsay and Cooley togetherwIth two outs evened up the score
The Score

Totals 35 1 6 82 13 0
Washington AB R H O A Ess 1 0

Nill ss
Hill 3b 5 2 4 0
Hickman fib 1 1 0
Anderson If 4 0 2 1 0 0
Knoll rf
Btahl lb 2 0
Jones cC 4 2
Heyden c 2
Patten p 4 1 2 2 1

Totals 33 2 6 30 13 1
Two out when game was forfeited

Detroit 0 6 001 0 0 0 00 x 1
Washington 0 0 1 0 0 0 A 0 0 0

Earned 1 Twobase hits
Mcintyre 2 Schaefer Anderson

Stolen Hickman and
Hill Base on balls Off Mullin 4 off
Patten 2 Left on bases Detroit 6
Washington 6 Struck Mullin
S 3 Mr Sheridan
Time of hour and 55 mnutes

IT COSTS REAL MONEY
TO WATCH JIMMY BRITT

SAN FRANCISCO Aug 23 James
Edward Britt is taklnsr no chances on
losing money In his forthcoming battls-
xvith Battling Nelson Yesterday his
family began charging a fee of 50 cents
for each person visiting the training
quarters and a total of 75 was thus ac
cumulated It is thought the receipts
will run this high every day

Ground was broken today for the big
arena at Colma The arena is planned-
so that every seat affords an unob
structed view of the ring It is esti
mated that over 10000 spectators can be
accommodated In about two weeks thestructure will b completed The mostdistant seat from the ringside will be100 feet Prices range from 20 to 30 aticket

It is now certain there will be a big
fight bevan of Chicago welterweight champion and Gardner

1 of the claimants of thelightweight honors The advance sale

Tor match was made
the betting
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NATIONAL OUTFIELDER

Handsome Trophies
TTf t
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Bronze Group Authorized by Congress
Center of and Dryden

Figures and Soldier of Marathon

For Rifle

AttractionHilton
I

RIFLE RANGE SEA GIRT N J
Aug 23 Thirtyfive rifle teams went to
the butts this morning for the final
days practice before the opening of the
national matches under the auspices of
the National Board for the Promotion-
of Rifle Practice The list of contest
ants was swelled yesterday afternoon
and last evening by the arrival of In
diana Michigan and Missouri The
only match tomorrow will be the na-

tional individual
The trophies awaiting the victors in

the national team match have been put
on exhibition In the reception room
the New Jersey Rifle Associations club
house The handsome national trophy
authurized by Congress holds the place
of fivefoot figure
of a warrior holding In leash the four
dogs of war representing the army the
navy the marine corps and the national
guard On either side of the national
trophy are the Hilton trophy and the
Soldier of Marathon The former a
magnificent shield valued at 4000 was
presented to the National Rifle Associa-
tion by the late Henry Hilton of New
York As the prize in the Hilton match
the District won it repeatedly before
it became the prize for the best
team in the national match The bronze
Soldier of Marathon which goes to the
team making the third best Is
valued at 500 The District won it sev-
eral times when it was the prize in the
interstate military match now discon
tinued
Dryden Trophy

The Dryden trophy is also on exhibi
tion This massive bronze presented by
the late Senator John F Dryden of New
Jersey Is valued at 3OW The infantry
captured it in 1003 eleven competi
tors by a score of 994 the District tak
ing second place with 990 New Jersey
kept the trophy home last scoring

to Ohios hiS the Marino Corps 09

the District 987 and Maryland 831

The New York team which will en-
deavor to make It three straight vic-
tories in the national match is composed
of Capt B B McAlpln First Sergt F
X OConnor Sergt W B Short and
Corporal W M Taylor of the Seventh
Regiment First Sergt F M Darding
Killer and First Sergt C M Smith of
the Twelfth First Sergt G E Bryant

Ordnance Sergt G W
Lent Fortyseventh Capt G U Cor
win Capt A E First Lieut A
E Ordnance Senrt G H Doyle
and First Lieut V T B Sheppard
tyfirst and Capt Arthur D Kemp ana
Ordnance Serct W F Lenshner of the
Seventyfourth-

The Vest Virginia first
rifle team ever sent out of the State
reached camp yesterday morning in
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Chre enrich Brewing Coo

Purity and Excellence
Cleanliness is one of the cardinal principles of this model

brewery Every precaution is taken to keep these beverages free
all germs A

Senate Lager
have the reputation of having the best the old I

est and the healthiest beers
I

Phone West 34 for a Case
L 0tJ V

I
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command of Maj Charles W Cole
ordnance officer of the First Brigade
The coach is Maj C C Pierce of
First Regiment and the spotter Capt-
J L Grahum Second They came di-

rect from the State encampment at Par-
kersburg where the competition
held for places on the team The mem-
bers are Lieut Hamilton Boyard Sergts-
F R Pierce G H Wilson
Wilson G W Collier and
Skidmore F M Runner
Liston H J Corley and S A Phillips
Privates B F Cole and Art J L GIssy
all of the First Regiment and Lieuten
ant Galloway Capt Carl Campbell
Corporal S G Combs of the Second

Florida mascot the ninefoot
fftyyearold alligator has given up
fight He died yesterday morning
Florida boys say Northern sun
him Jerseymen insinuate that the pros-
pect of a bad flogging for the
riflemen broke his heart The
was the central attraction of
camp There remains however a
gator a yard long to entertain

women visitors
Haze Bothers Em

Poor light conditions prevailed for
SOOyard practice this morning a haze
hanging over the targets lined
against the horizon The practice
morning is over the same ranges
this morning SOO and 1000 yards Brig
Gen William P Hall general staff ex-
ecutive officer of the Natldnal Competi-
tion has called a meeting of the team
captains for this evening to discuss
for the national matches

At least two matters are expected to
come use of the sling and the
prohibition all communication between
two men firing at the same time
rules calls for the sling to be fastened-
to the proper swlxols but
use and manipulate it In a dozen
ways some wrapping it around
arm others around the neck etc
Mustnt Talk

ro enforce the regulation
all communication between two men fir-
ing together is obviously very difflceut
but the officers of the tournament pro-
pose to impress upon the team
the necessity of absolute enforcement

If practicable the program of the na-
tional competition will be changed
shifting the national pistol match fromFriday to tomorrow The change is de-
sirable to save time

General Hall today Issued an order
the effect that captains of teams
toe national must file the makeup
the teams with him not later than to-
morrow evening and that failure to
do so will debur a team from the match
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Griffith Has Number of
Likely Recruits

SEVERAL VETERANS TO GO

Neither Pat Dougherty Nor Jack Powell
Has Been

able LineUp

ST LOUIS Aug 23ilt turns out the
Old Fox Clarke Griffith has corralled
several good recruits from the minor
leagues for next years New York
Americans

It already is known that Frank Hahn
of the New Orleans team of the South
ern League will be his substitute out
fielder In addition Griff announced
today he had signed for next season
Frank Delehanty another of the fam
ous brothers who as leftfielder of the
Birmingham club In the same organi-
zation has led his league in batting
all this season with Hahn next GeorgeS
Moriarlty leading third baseman of the
American Association whom Tim Hurst
got for Griff from the Toledo club
Thomas catcher of the Providence
team in the Eastern League whom
Manager Jack Dunn formerly of the
Giants considers the best backstop in
that organization and who bats about

iKO Hob Keefe star twirler of the
Pacific Coast League who has just
won the halfseason pennant for Taco
ma by shutting out the Frisco players
in two successive games and three oth-
ers whose names Griffith is not pre
pared to reveal
Costs 11000

Griff it seems under the direction of
Frank Farrell who owns the New York
Americans has been at work for weeks
on the organization of a 1903 outfit for
the Hilltop He has sent checks for

11OCO in all in the last fortnight or so
and In exchange has the signatures of
the 4bove seven men who he Is con-

vinced will strengthen the Highlanders
Wonderfully Manager Griffith knows
he is to lose Dave Fultz at the end of
the season the astute David wisely
concluding its time for him to stop
playing ball and begin practicing law
for a living He intends to let Pat
Dougherty go and probably Jack Powell
Its likely Jim McGuire will be retain
ed

The team next year therefore prob-
ably will consist of Delehanty left field
Conroy center Keeler right Moriarlty
third base Chase first Williams sec
ond Elberfeld short Chesbro Orth
Newton ICeefe Hogg and the myste-
rious Pacific coaster pitchers and
Thomas Klelnow and McGuire catch
ers with Hahn as substitute outfielder
and Joe Teaser as utility man

ST VINCENT WALLOPED-
BY EPISCOPALIANS-

A pretty running catch by Grappler
Turner was the feature of yesterdays
loose game in which St Vincent of
the Marquette League was trimmed by
Epiphany Chapel of the Episcopal
League by 7 to 1

For four Innings the Catholics played
fast ball but in the last three the Epis-
copalians piled up all of their seven
runs

The score
Epiphany R H O A E

Lawson 2b
Chambers rf
Hanvey 3b
A Rogers lb 1 1 11 0 0
Herbert p
R Rogers cf 1
Ryder ss
Robertson c 5 1 0
Merceron If 1 1 0

Totals
St Vincent

Lewis If
Mack 2b
Spalding ss
Coleman 3b
Turner rf-
Moflit c
Johnson cf
Ryan lb
Wooden p

R H O A E
0 2 2
0 0 2

0 0
1 0

Totals 1 6 21

Epiphany Chapel 0 0 0 02 1 4 7

St Vincent 0 1

First base by errors Epiphany Chapel
3 St Vincent 1 Left on bases Epi-
phany Chapel 3 St Vincent S First
base on balls Off Herbert 2 off Wood-
en 1 Struck Herbert 3 by
Wooden 4 Twobase hits Mack and
Herbert Sacrifice Lewis
Moffit Stolen Rogers I

2 Moffit Double
Ryan Passed ball Robertson Um

plre Mr Newman Time of game 1

hour and 25 minutes j

B 0 DEFEATED
ATLANTIC CITY Aug Balti-

more and Ohio Athletic Association of
Baltimore was defeated by the local
team yesterday 12 to S The beauti-
ful fielding of Thomas at short for
the visitors was the feature of the
game

YANKEES PREPARE

FOR NEXT SEASON
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Disease

The tainted blood of ancestors lays upon the shoulders of innocent
offspring untold suffering by transmitting to them through the blood
that blighting disease Scrofula for in nearly every instance the disease
can be traced to some family blood trouble or bloodkin which
is contrary to the laws of nature Swelling ulcerating glands of the
neck catarrh weak eyes
sores abscesses skin Scrofula appeared on the head of little

was then that we decided to try S S S Thatof the natural strength medicine at once made a speedy and complete
and vitality are some of cure She is now a lady and never
the ways this miserable had a sign of the disease to return
disease manifests itself S 5th St Sauna Kan MRS E BUUKIY
The poison transmitted through the blood pollutes and weakens thathealthsustaining fluid and in place of its nutritive qualities fills the circulation with scrofulous matter and tubercular deposits often resultingin consumption A disease which has been in the family blood for generations perhaps or at least since the birth of the sufferer requires con

stitutional treatment S S S is the remedy best
fitted for this It cleanses the blood of all

and tuberculous poisons makes it rich and
pure and under the tonic effects of this
blood medicine the general health improves thesymptoms nil pass away there is a sure return to health the disease iscured permanently while posterity is protected Book on the blood andany advice wished by our physicians without charge

SHE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA

SCROFULA e
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grandchild when IS months old spreadwhite swelling rapidly over her body The disease next attackedhIp other de the eyes and we feared she would her sightformities wIth a wasting It
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Stewards Take License
Away From Jockey Baird

Alleged That He Claimed Apprentice Al

lowance Nicholson
Ruled Off

IllegallyOwner
¬

SARATOGA Aug 23 The stewards of
the Jockey Club held a meeting last
evening after the races and one of the
Hrst matters that came up for their con-

sideration was the case o Jockey Baird
which was referred to them by the
stewards officiating here

Since the boy was suspended the qtner
day they have been getting evidence its

the connections of the rider and of
those that held the contract on his ser-
vices As a result the stewards handed
out the following rulings

Nicholson Is ruled off the turf
for practices in contravention of the
rules of racing The Jockeys license
granted Harry W BaIrd Is revoked ap-
prentice allowance having been procured
under false pretenses

Nicholson is the man who holds the
contract oi the boy and also brought
him East Last winter he was training
for Thomas Hatlield one of the parties
implicated in the case ot Jockey Hicks
at New Orleans three years ago when
the boy after a lot of persuasion con-
fessed that he had ridden to lose under
threat from Hatfield and another party
that they would shoot him Hatfield
was ruled off but was afterward rein-
stated and la stilt racing horses in the
West Nicholoson has always asserted
that his association with Hatfield was
anything but pleasant and that he had
cut loose from him Just what his of
fense was hare has not been made pub
lic

The revoking of the boys license
seems to be based on the fact that he
asked for and received an apprentice al
lowance that he was not entitled to still
the chances were that the evidence sub
mitted showed other and graver rea-
sons for his banishment for that is

taking away of his licensemeans It said that before the boyrode at Latonia last fall and scored hison a1 legitimate trackhe been rftJing in the bushes Itmay be that the boy to
Part of this deception butwith the other matters over hishead it Is very doubtful if he will beseen In the saddle this year Theinvestigation began after a poor rideon Woodsaw

spring meeting where his was a sensation
All idea of starting Mahawk II in

the Futurity was abandoned today and
the colt as soon as able to be moved
will be back to the farm atAmsterdam where he was bred Hishandlers report that there is some Improvement in his condition today butthat this does not mean that he willround to with any great haste On thecontrary they have grave doubts as towhether he will be seen at the post againthis year and as for another seasonthey are simply They know

are perfectly willing to wait for any length oftime rather than push things and breakhim down completely
The owner John Sanford andhis father old General Sanford feelkeenly the accident that takes thiscolt out of the big race at SheepsheadThey had every hope of winning itfor the colt had shown even better than his race and with the fieldfor the race lacking in stars they hadevery reason to believe that victorywould come their way and bring toAmsterdam another Futurity winnerfor Potomac who has brought theirbreeding establishment fame galore Is Inthe roster of winners of the event In

Question although then he was theproperty of August Belmont the fatherof the present chairman of tne Jockey
Club

The rest of the Sanford stable will beshipped to Sheepshead Bay and it isalmost certain that it will be able topay expenses and a little more forthere is some very useful material inthe lot When it became a certainty
that Mohawk 11 was out of Saturdays
race there was quite a to se

the services of Redfern who was
to have ridden him but the seekers
found they had been forestalled by Tom
Welsh ton yesterday as soon as he
heard of the mishap to the Sanford
colt Uedfern made a provisional en
gqgement that if his services were not
required by his employers he was to
take the mount on Ormondale Thisagreement was confirmed today and
this means that one of the most dan-
gerous factors in the race will be in
good hands for is In better
form just now than he has been all
summer

J A Bennett has secured the services
of W Knapp for his lily Flip Flap in
the big race of Saturday The boy had
been reserved some time back to
pilot one of Philip J Dwyers candi
dates but as none of them seem to
have a chance Mr Dwyer has agreed
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to let Bennett have the boy This should
make a happy combination for this
jockey is a very patient rider and the
filly he will have under him needs just
that sort of handling She has a great
chance for the race provided that ihe
big field does not bring some Interfer-
ence She is a slow beginner and if she
should be knocked about much would
surely be beaten Her preparation which

made here has been giltedged
and clever Judges now rate
her chances as second to none I

The owner of Ruths Rattler who fin
shed second in Mondays steeplechase
has filed a protest against the payment-
of the purse to M T Danaher in whose
name Charawind ran on the ground
that he Is not the owner of the horse
This matter will be looked into by the
stewards of the National Hunt andSteeplechase Association It has been

the transfer of the horse to
Danaher on its own account and now
that a protest has been made will insist on having the bill of sale which hasthus taIled to develop This probably means that Edward Corrigan whoformerly owned the horse will be calledon for the details of the transfer Heis here and will no doubt appear if required to The parties making the protest seem to think they have a good casebut refuse to disclose their evidence until the matter comes up for an officialhearing

the colt which H K Knapppurchased for a reported price of 15 000ran yesterday In the third race butto set a share of the Theshowing was of course disappointing forlot that led him the finish arcat best but selling platers still it willnot do to condemn him on this one raceas ran as if he was away short cfbeing at top notch Those who saw histhe Insist that he is away
y and will make goodbeyond all question when he Is fit to

Accountant who will carry the colorss In the Futurity hadhis final in the of afurlong spin In 114 He was pretty
all the final

been clIngIng to
Io

makIng post a winning one heI was in behind for to tire
both

rv and this whatwas waltnlg for He was Intothe opening with a rush and in a drlv
in fr t Jud icrace would have been

Bullman won two races yesterday aftand This isthis scored thi
was one of the

his mounts these days
between and yet he is

youngsters parading In race

FOUNDRY DEFEATED
HYATTSVILLE TEAM

The Foundry Sunday school team
Hyattsville yesterday anddowned the suburbanites 5 to 3

was the feature of thecontest
The score

H A Ess l 1 0 nOBrien cf z 0 0 0F 2b Y l 1 o nHagar c 0 0lb A 0 ftVermlllion 3b 0 2 0W If l 0 0 0Ogle o 1 0 n

Hyattsville
Gait ss
Mangan c

If
Gash 2b
Dunell rf
Ivnhns 3b
PWalker lb
Elly cf

5 11 15 9 o
R H 0 A E
1 0
o
o
0 1 0 0

0 0

0
0 0

o 11 0 0

Totals s 5 15 3 0
Foundry 0 5
Hyattsville 0 3

Earned runs Foundry 2 Twobasehits OBrien 2 Hagar Firstbase on balls Off Ogle 1 Left on basesFoundry 6 4 Struck outBy Ogle C Darr 4 Hit by pitcherOgle 1 Darr 2 Stolen bases
Randall and Bryan Umpire Mr

Time of game 1 hour
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The Perfect Light BrewT-
HE ABSOLUTE PURITY and SUPERIOR QUALITY of

DIAMOND BEER have established and maintained its
wherever the finest is demanded

Its brewed of choicest malt and iVnported Bohemian hops
Its cooled in Filtered Air Its Ftilly Matured
Pure Artesian Well Water used
Its a safe beer to and palatable

On Draught and In Bottles
j

our famous DARK BEER can also be had on draught and
in bottles It a popularity ai a table beer Is unsurpassed 2 Joz dtllvcrcJ

National Capital Brewing Co
13th 14th D and E Sts S IX Phone 222
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STANDING OF THE CLUBS

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Philadelphia
Cleveland

York
Boston
Detroit
Washington

W Pet
62 42 i 88
56 43 5 J6
58 li
52 45 56
50 47 515
50 56 472
41 61 402

NATIONAL LEAGUE

New York 77 23
Pittsburgh 70 42 626

vK 05 4S 575
62 43 564

Cincinnati B9 58 527
St Louis 43 71 377
Boston 33 70 533BrooKlyn 34 77 305

YESTERDAYS RESULTS

American League
Washington 9 Detroit 0 ForfeitedPhiladelphia 4 Chicago 0

2 Philadelphia
Rain

St LoulaNew

National League
5 New York 1

Chicago 6 Brooklyn 3
Chicago 5

St Louis 1 Boston 0

TODAYS GAMES

American League
Washington at Detroit

Boston at Cleveland
New York at St Louis

Philadelphia at Chicago

National League

at New York
Chicago at Brooklyn

St Louis at Boston
Cincinnati at Philadelphia

BATHING BEACH
BOAT HOUSE Water is clear Bass biting
fast Fishing boat rowboat and launch for
hire Live bait on hand M X HEKIMIAN

au2210t

A Light Beer of
ft pleasing flavor and-

S Brewed of the fin 1

perfected process
and under absolute

Ait ly sanitary condi-
y tions

Call for Impe
1

r rial Export wher
ever you are order
a case for home

Served at bars in special
glasses

Family trade supplied at
125 for 24 bottles

Washington
Brewery Co

4th and F Sts N E

Youths
Sizes from 1C to 20

1500
and 18 values A
special from thegreat sale of high
grade Clothing

Sole Agent Kuppen
heims Clothing

1013 Penna Ave fi W

PhIal Wast J29

WIENER
The Beer of Quality

Served in Special Glasses

Caso of 24 pints
with bell

Ehapsd glass free for

Arlington Brewing Co

Rsslyn Va

i The lest House Paints j
For Outside A

I Or Inside L T-

i Phone Main 741 Prompt attention

JT WALKER SOH3 ir4 JfSV-

iil Quart f Cliosapeai-
of Somerset ClubC I High Point

Distributers of Home Ciub Rye
204 seventh St S i-

j he Regent
250

543 Pa Avo
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